REQUEST FOR A MULTIPLE-ENTRY TEMPORARY VISITOR VISA

Please check one of the applicable boxes from 1 to 4 and answer accordingly.
□ 1. A frequent traveler to Japan
□ who has travelled Japan within the last 3 years and has financial capability
□ who has travelled Japan and other G7 countries several times within the last 3 years
□ who has sufficient financial capacity
□ A spouse/child of a person who has sufficient financial capacity
□ who has travelled Japan twice or more in the last 3 years (Indian passport holder only)
□ 2. A regular employee by one of the following enterprises and his/her spouse or child
□ A Public (Governmental) Enterprise
□ A private enterprise listed on the stock exchange (either PSE or foreign stock exchange)
□ A member of Japanese Chamber of Commerce and Industry in the Philippines
□ A joint venture company, a subsidiary company or a branch office of a private enterprise listed on
the stock exchange (either PSE or foreign stock exchange)
□ A private enterprise with constant transactions with a Japanese enterprise listed on the Japanese
stock exchange
□ One of the “Top 1,000 Philippine corporations” in terms of gross revenue
□ who has travelled Japan on business and other G7 countries several times within the last 3 years
□ who has travelled Japan on business more than 3 times within the 3 years.
□ A spouse/child of the above-mentioned
□ 3. A cultural or intellectual figures and his/her spouse or child.
□ An artist or specialist in humanities or scientist who has relevant accomplishments
□ A lawyer, certified public accountant, patent attorney, judicial scrivener, notary, medical doctor who
has a national or international qualification and actually working as the same position
□ An amateur sports player who has relevant accomplishments
□ A full-time professor, assistant professor or lecturer of a university or a college
□ An executive or director of a national or public research institution or a museum
□ A Diet member, Governor/Vice-Governor of a Province, Bishop of the Roman Catholic Church,
government official, local assemblyman or local government official
□ A spouse/child of the above-mentioned
□ 4. A spouse/child of the Japanese in the Philippines with long-term visa (Excluding Tourist Visa)
□ who lives with the Japanese and has travelled Japan once or more
Attention: You have to submit a document(s) to prove your requirement (e.g. Used visas/entry stamps,
employment certificate), otherwise it will not be granted. A single (or double) -entry visa may be granted
depending on the result of the examination.
Please fill in the reason why you need a multiple-entry visa in the box below.

I would like to apply for a multiple-entry temporary visitor visa. I hereby certify that the above statements
are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
DATE：
NAME：

SIGNATURE：

